
Insights,
updates and
news of
RESET project
In our 3rd issue, we
present our expert
insights from the region,
progress of the project,
and the open application
of the WeMed award🏆

PARTNERS INSIGHTS

Highlighting
innovative
approaches that
promote green
business creation
We asked our partners what it means to
be engaged in RESET, and how it has
shifted their approach to promoting
green and sustainable businesses.

Read the full article

PROJECT INSIGHTS

Overcoming
challenges in
implementing green
and circular economy
strategies
we explore challenges faced by Euro-
Med countries in adopting green
business strategies and how initiatives
like RESET can help overcome them.

Read the full article

RESET is happy to announce that WeMed
Award call for applications is now open!
 Apply from today until 4 September,
whether you run a green business or you
are a business support organisation,
RESET along with the SwitchMed
programme is offering you the chance to
win the award, which will grant you
coaching or the needed external technical
assistance. 
Learn more & Apply now!

 We believe in the power of circularity to drive economic growth
while protecting our environment.

We are sharing examples of businesses in the Mediterranean
region that have successfully adopted circular economy

principles.
 #CircularEconomyPioneersMed

 

Discover innovative Green business applications in the Med
region

Our dear team member, Bahia Mkhallati from Beyond Group is
present at the #MedCatDays in Barcelona to talk about RESET's

contribution to green entrepreneurship development in the
Mediterranean, through the support of the ENI CBC Med Programme

 

Together, let's foster a greener future and drive
sustainable growth for all green businesses in the
Mediterranean region!

RESET - RESults Enabling Transitions: mapping, synthesising and
mainstreaming sustainable, green and circular business support achievements

in the MED region, for replication and policy-making.

Circular Economy
Pioneers in the
Mediterranean

About RESET 19 Capitalised
projects

Innovating Green business support in the
Mediterranean region

funded by the ENI CBC Med Programme, RESET aims to support green
business creation in the Mediterranean region by identifying and analyzing the

best practice of green business creation, with partners from 5 countries:
Spain, Lebanon, Italy, Palestine and Tunisia.

Funded by the EU under the ENI CBC Med Programme, RESET targets seven Mediterranean
countries and will address enabling green business sector at higher levels of the green and

circular eco-system – from business support organisations to green business experts,
through sharing of knowledge and best practice. Our stakeholders include; EU projects, local
initiatives and policymakers, with whom RESET seeks to capitalize on their knowledge related

to training, advice, networking services, access to funding and markets.

Updates from our socials
 

Read: RESET in our partners news- promoting
knowledge exchange
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